Annex A
AIR+ KIDS PRODUCT FACTSHEET
1) AIR+ N95 Kids Mask - Essential Protection
•

Proven protection: Provides N95-class protection against the haze, PM2.5 particulate
matter, bacteria and viruses.

•

Proven fit for little faces: 3D True-fit Mask Shape is engineered to fit snugly and
securely on smaller faces, delivering effective protection.

•

Innovative Flexi-Strap ear loops: Wide and stretchable ear loops minimise pressure on
little ears while the innovative tear-to-adjust feature allows for a more precise fit to
different facial profiles, providing flexible comfort and ease of use.

•

Quick exhalation release: Ultra-sensitive to the shallow breathing patterns of young
children, the Quick-Release Valve allows trapped exhalation to exit the mask swiftly
and easily for better air circulation.

•

Superior breathability: Advanced filtration material provides better breathability.

•

Soft and comfortable: Plush, latex-free fabric is soft and gentle on delicate faces.

2) AIR+ Nano Fan - Breathable Comfort
•

Enhanced comfort: It removes trapped heat, moisture and carbon dioxide from within
the mask, reducing the dangers of breathing in recirculated air.

•

Breathe fresh air: Active ventilation allows more fresh air circulation for greater
breathability.

•

Ultra lightweight: Weighing just 13 grams, the Nano Fan adds almost no weight when
attached to the AIR+ N95 Kids Mask.

•

Whisper-quiet operation: Switched on, the Nano Fan operates at only 45 decibels, the
equivalent of a soft whisper*.

•

Durable and reusable: Tumble-tested to withstand accidental drops and rough
handling, the Nano Fan provides 2.5 hours’ runtime per charge via micro USB and 1.5
hours to fully charge.

*According to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Decibel Scale.
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IMAGES OF AIR+ KIDS PROTECTIVE MASK SYSTEM

1. Photo 1
Wide and stretchable
Flexi-Strap ear loops minimise
pressure on the ears, providing
flexible comfort and ease of
use.

The tear-to-adjust feature allows
for a more precise fit to different
facial profiles.

Caption: AIR+ Kids (comprising an N95 Kids Mask and a reusable Nano Fan) provides
proven protection with enhanced breathability and comfort for children between three and six
years of age.

2. Photo 2

The Quick-Release Valve allows
exhalation to exit the mask swiftly
and easily for better air
circulation.

Caption: The AIR+ N95 Kids Mask provides N95-class protection against the haze, PM2.5
particles, bacteria and viruses.

3. Photo 3

The AIR+ Nano Fan is durable
and ultra-lightweight, weighing
just 13 grams.

Caption: When attached to the AIR+ Kids N95 Mask, the AIR+ Nano Fan helps to remove
trapped heat, moisture and carbon dioxide within the mask, reducing the dangers of
breathing in recirculated air.

